NIGHT & SUNDAY WORKS
Wanneroo Road, Neerabup
1 to 31 May 2017

Works will be undertaken between 7pm and 5am on intermittent nights and between 7am and 7pm on intermittent Sundays in May at:
- Wanneroo Road between Hall Road and Flynn Drive
- Wanneroo Road/Hester Avenue intersection.

TRAFFIC IMPACT
Lane closures and a reduced speed limit will be in place on Wanneroo Road.
Traffic travelling on Wanneroo Road, Hester Avenue or Flynn Drive may be under stop/go control during night works.

WORK ACTIVITIES
Works may include:
- Priming, sealing and asphalting
- Various finishing and maintenance works such as signage installation and quality testing.

We will minimise impacts on the local community as much as possible however, some noise is expected, including safety ‘squawkers’ (which are quieter than normal beepers) on reversing machinery.

CONTACT US
For all enquiries please call 1800 883 402 or email MFEenquiries@cpbcon.com.au.